Course Details

Description: This course provides hands-on experience in fighting wildland or agricultural crop fires. Exercises include: Fire behavior, hand tools, helicopter support, dozer operations, mobile pumping, backfiring/burning out safety, progressive hose lays, water tender shuttle, initial attack, and wildland fire investigation.

Designed For: All fire service personnel

Authority: Office of the State Fire Marshal

Prerequisites: None

Standard: N/A

Hours: 16

Maximum Class Size: 40

Instructor Level: Primary instructor

Instructor/Student Ratio: 1:10 (skills)

Restrictions: None.

SFT Designation: FSTEP
**Required Resources**

**Instructor Resources**
To teach this course, instructors need:

**Required**
- Instructor Guide

**Student Resources**
To participate in this course, students need:
- None

**Facilities, Equipment, and Personnel**
The following facilities, equipment, or personnel are required to deliver this course:

**Facilities**
- Standard classroom equipped for 25 students
- Whiteboards or easel pads with appropriate writing implements
- Projector/TV with appropriate laptop connections
- Wifi/Internet access